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Testing times for 
PLI schemes 
Pandemic-related delays put companies in pressure 

  

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA 

New Delhi, 1April 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
Capex generation expected in some key 

sectors of PLI 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

his year, a bevy of companies that 
qualified under the production Sector Capex share of PLI 
linked incentive (PLI) scheme investments (%) 

failed to achieve their investment Or pro-  mSolar PV 25 

duction value targets or both. This fail- 
ure in their very first year of the pro- ™ACC Battery 16 
gramme is something the government m Auto 15 
might not have anticipated. oh 

The deadline to claim incentives for ™ Speciality stee! 14 

the first year ended on March 31, butthe m Pharma ra 
companies concerned blamed their prob- A 

lems on the pandemic for disrupting sup- = Textiles - = 

ply chains (the chip shortage being one ™Mobiledevices 4 Ml 
problem), delaying factory construction. = White goods 38 
Delayed government permissions meant - - 
that PLI-bound companies had lessthan ™Medicaldevices 3 Ml 
12 months to get started. 

The hit has been taken by companies 
across IT hardware, telecom products 

and mobile devices. In some cases, while 
they have achieved their investment tar- 
get, they failed to meet their production 
targets. According to industry estimates, 
only two or three players in IT hardware 
sector out of the 14 that qualified for the 

scheme are expected to cross the magic 
line. In mobile devices, despite an exten- 

sion of the scheme for a year due to the 
pandemic, three to four of the 10 eligible 
players are not expected to 

  
Source: Crisil, DPIIT and Industry 

Association: “The huge supply chain dis- 
ruption in 2021, especially for chips and 

more so for domestic players who were 
not part of any global supply chain, has 
really hit them hard.” A local mobile 
device maker laments: “Being an Indian 
player we were last in the chain for sup- 

ply for global semiconductor chips. So, 
production was hit badly. We expect 

FY23 to be much better.” 
But are these problems due to the 

pandemic or are they teething 
make the cut. So they lose Companies have problems associated with 
one year of incentives. The _ petitioned the implementing a complex 
losers include home-grown government to scheme? The government 
players such as Lava double the allocated 21.93 trillion for 15 
International and Optiemus _ incentive from sectors across five years as 
Electronics (both declinedto 2.5 percent to incentives. Companies like 

comment). 5 per cent and Apple and Samsung have 
Even among global big- extendthetenure demonstrated that incentives 

wigs Foxconn’s Rising Star, 
which manufactures phones for non- 

Apple customers, looks highly unlikely 
to make its targets. The PLI schemes 
offer incentives for phones that cost 

more than 215,000, a market that is still 
tiny in India. Aspokesperson of the com- 

pany declined to comment on the issue. 
In telecom products, a joint venture 

between Bharti and Dixon Technologies 
has written a letter to the government 
asking for a one-year extension because 
it could not make the investment 
required to set up a plant. Telecom gear 

maker HFCL also wants an extension. 
Says Pankaj Mohindroo, president of 

India Cellular and _ Electronics 

can work — the scheme has 
helped them push mobile device exports 

for the country to $5.5 billion in FY22, a 
75 per cent growth over the previous 

year. The industry is gearing up to dou- 
ble that number in FY23. 

Sothe PLI scheme, when it gets crack- 
ing across 15 sectors, is expected to bring 
in incremental revenues of %30-35 tril- 
lion. Rating agency Crisil predicts that 
the scheme will play a key role in the 
country’s tryst with capex recovery. 

Investments will take time to hit the 
ground as many of the big schemes are 
only just being finalised and will begin 
from FY23. Crisil estimates that just 22 

per cent of the capital expenditure 

expected under PLI has kicked in for sev- 

en out of the 15 sectors. 
For instance, in the PLI for advanced 

chemistry batteries that will power elec- 
tric vehicles, the focus is clearly on 
import substitution. But it was just a 

few days ago that the eligible winners 
were announced. These players will 
account for about 16 per cent of the over- 

all incremental investment is expected 

in all PLI schemes. 
Also, buoyed by the huge rush from 

industry the government has substantially 
tweaked the PLI for making solar PV mod- 
ules by increasing the allocation nearly 
fivefold to 19, 500 crore and pegging it to 
90 per cent value addition with the hope 

that it could become an important export 

opportunity. This sector is expected to 

account for one-fourth of PLI investments 
across 15 sectors. A fresh round of bidding 
(earlier some companies had already been 

chosen) that is expected soon. 

PLI schemes are also expected to cre- 

ate six million jobs but more than half 

those numbers will come from five sec- 
tors — speciality steels, ACs, LEDs, autos 
and components, and high-tech mobile 
devices. Apple, with its three vendors, 

is expected to account for eight per cent 

of the total job creation. 

Exports are an important goal too, 

even if initial targets have been trimmed 
in some sectors. In IT hardware, for 
instance, the export target of 75 per cent 

production value has been reduced to 

37 per cent. At least nine sectors have 

export potential. But even here global 

mobile device makers seem to have tak- 
en a large part of the burden — 60 per 

cent of total production in five years. 
Only time will tell whether these tar- 

gets will be hit. But companies are also 
facing challenges due to ill-defined 
schemes. In IT hardware the initial 
scheme was to make India into an export 

hub, even though most laptops were 

imported. The incentive scheme was 

pegged so low that it did not account for 
the cost disability with China. 

As the CEO of a leading domestic 
consumer electronics firm eligible for 
PLI, explained: “India imports over 90 

per cent of laptops and tablets mostly 

from China. Being a signatory to ITA-1 
agreement global players can bring 
Completely Built-in Units at zero duty 
so there is no incentive to go for contract 
manufacturing in India. What you 
require is an attractive incentive regime 
for import substitution that reduces 

the cost disability with China of around 
9 per cent.” 

Companies have petitioned the gov- 

ernment to double the incentive from 
2.5 per cent to 5 per cent and extend the 

tenure of the scheme from four to eight 
years because India has no component 
infrastructure. And to do so they are 
demanding a larger allocation — a 
threefold increase to around %20,000 
crore — so that India has a substantial 
domestic manufacturing base. They 
have also asked for another year’s exten- 
sion as most of the players have not 
made the cut in FY22. The government 
committee to resolve such problems is 

already in action. 
In telecom for instance, domestic 

players have been impacted by the delay 
in 5G auctions. “Without the auctions, 
telcos have not given any orders. So 
building capacity and keeping it idle 
does not make sense — especially as 
most of them have reached their invest- 
ment peak for 4G investments. Plus, you 
have component and chip shortages,” 

said a senior executive of a company 
involved in telecom PLI. 

With more and more sectoral PLIs 
kicking off into their first year, the real 
test of this grand scheme begins now. 

UP leads in completion 
of smart city projects 
ISHAAN GERA 

New Delhi, 1 April 

It has been six years since the 
government launched the 
Smart City Mission, under 
which 100 cities were select- 
ed. The timeline to complete 

the programme was set to 
2022, and was shifted to June 
2023 last year. A Business 
Standard analysis shows that 
of the 100 cities, only 14 have 
completed over 50 per cent of 

the projects in terms of value. 

Furthermore, five of those 
belong to Uttar Pradesh (UP). 

The other five in UP have a 
completion rate of over 30 per 

cent. Varanasi had the highest 
completion rate of 87.1 per 

cent among all the cities. 
The city led the country 

with an 86.8 per cent comple- 

tion rate in terms of the 
number of projects. From 106 

projects at various stages of 

development in Varanasi, 

92 had been completed as 

of March 28. Overall, 34 cities 
across all states had complet- 

ed over half of their work. 
The average completion 
rate across India was 47.2 per 

cent in terms of the number 
of projects and 28.3 per cent 

in value terms. 
UP led the country in the 

completion of smart city proj- 

ects. The state had completed 

379 of the 706 projects listed 

until March 28. For the ten 
smart cities listed in the state, 
the total value of completed 

projects was %11,564.9 crore, 

against the total project value 

of %20,745 crore. 
Rajasthan had the second- 

highest completion rate in 

14 SMART CITIES 
HAVE OVER 50% 
COMPLETION RATE 
No of smartcities as per 

completion rate 

Perel Noof 

eee METAL Cc) 

Lessthan10 28 

  

60-70 

70-80 1 

80+ 1   
Rate of completion is calculated by 
dividing value of projected completed 
from total value of projects 
Source: Smart Cities Mission, Lok Sabha 

whereas Delhi’s completion 

rate was 43.6 per cent. Assam 

and Punjab were the worst 

performers among the larger 
states with 5.4 and 5.8 percent 

completion, respectively. 

Of the 35 states/UTs for 

which data is available, 10 had 
acompletion rate of less than 

10 per cent. As many as 25 

states and UTs performed 

lower than the national aver- 
age of 28.3 per cent. 

UP also performed better 

than the rest of the states in 
the value per completed proj- 

ect. The value per completed 

project of the state was %30.5 

crore, whereas the value of 
projects at various stages of 

completion was 228.1 crore. 

Three other states/UTs 

had completed projects 

of higher value than those 
terms of value at 48.7 percent, that remained unfinished. In 

TAKE TWO 7 

UTTAR PRADESH HAS 
COMPLETED HALF 
OF THE PROJECTS 
Rate of completion, % 

  

  

      
    
       

     

    

   

     
   

  

No.of Projects 

projects byvalue 

VARANASI TO PS THE UttarPradesh 537 55.0 

Rajasthan 61.4 487 
LIST OF CITIES WITH 5 a a8 
HIGHEST LEVEL OF oakha — 
PROJECT COMPLETION ; - : 

Gujarat 61.6 34.2 

Rateof ; Madhya Pradesh 5739 
NR itaraltand 9 315 

Varanasi 87.1 Jammu&kKashmir 36.2 30.6 
Lucknow —70.8 Kamataka 66.4 30.0 

Tumakuru 69.8 | TamilNadu 454 29.5 
Agra 69.7 India HT 28.3 

Prayagraj Kerala 37.5 28.2 

Aurangabad Andhra Pradesh 51.1 24.3 

Tirunelveli 64.8 Telangana BS Be 
= Nagaland m3 207 

Bihar 34.2 20.2 

Maharashtra 48.1 197 

Chennai Tripura 595 18.8 

Aligarh 58.0 Chandigarh 39.0 18.2 

Kakinada 52.4 Himachal Pradesh 24.6 16.6 

Jaipur Haryana 35.0 B.9 

Damanand Diu 1.9 15.0 

Chhattisgarh 40.1 B.O 
Rate of completion is calculated by 

dividing value of projected completed Jharkhand 17.6 DRA 
from total value of projects > 

Source: Smart Cities Mission, Lok Sabha Manipur 8.9 2.2 

Dadra and Nagar Haveli, the — Dadraand 5.9 10.0 
value per completed project — NagarHaveli 
was %43 crore, whereas Mizoram 5.0 97 

the value per unfinished proj- W 
: lest Bengal 56.3 9.6 

ect was %24.1 crore. This E 
wasalsothecaseforManipur AtunachalPradesh__16.9 81 
and Telangana. Sikkim 9.2 6.4 

For the country, while 16.8 punjab Wi? 5.8 
crore worth of projects 
were completed, the value per ssa ed pu 

unfinished project was Andaman 26.9 4 
238 crore. Nicobar Islands 

A higher value per unfin- Goa 25.6 19 

ished project indicates that —_akshadweep D2 10 

the states have completed Meghalaya 7 0.0 

smaller projects first, but the 

larger ones, which are more 
prone to cost and time delays, 
remain to be completed. 

Rate of completion is calculated by 

dividing completed projects from total 

value of projects 

Smart Cities Mission, Lok Sabha 

  

  

© PSF PSPCL Punjab State Power Corporation Limited 

(Regd. Office: PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patial-147001) 

Corporate Identity No.: U40109PB2010SGC033813 

Website: wwwpspcl.in Mobile No. 96461-18721 

TENDER ENQUIRY No.: QW-296/PO-W Dated 30.03.2022 

Chief Engineer/Stores & Workshops Organization, Sarabha Nagar, PSPCL, Ludhiana, 

invites E-tender for Supply, installation and commissioning of: 

1) 11 Nos. Set of complete 3 phase Power Analyzer including applicable 'Variac Sets and 

Accessories’ (to be enclosed in one cubical unit) to measure No Load & Full Load 

Losses of 11/0.433 KV, Distribution Transformers ranging from 6.3 to 200 KVA 

capacities as per |S 2026, having maximum percentage impedance 5%. 

2) 01 Nos. ‘Complete 3 Phase Power Analyzer including applicable Variac Set and 

accessories’ (to be enclosed in one cubical unit) to measure No Load & Full Load 

Losses of 11/0.433 KV, Distribution Transformers ranging from 6.3 to 500 KVA 

capacities as per IS 2026. 

  

  

For detailed NIT & tender specification please refer to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in from 

01.04.2022 from 2.00 pm onwards. 

Note:- Corrigendum & addendum, 

https://eproc.punjab.gov.in 

if any will be published only online at 

Chief Engineer/ Stores & Workshops Organization 

PSPCL, Ludhiana 
76155/12/752/2021/13240 93/22       
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E- Tender Notice 
TENDER No. CON/AREA- IV/CFS-MJT/OPEN E- TENDER /2022/2 

Title of TENDER OPEN E- TENDER for APPOINTMENT OF BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENTAGENCY AT CFS-MAJERHAT- KOLKATA. 

Estimated Cost Rs. 20.5 CRORES forfive years (approx.) 

Period of Contract 48 months +12months (Hrequired). 

Earnest Money Deposit Rs. 500,000/- through e-Payment- online. 

Costof Document Rs. 1000/-inclusive cfalltaxes through e-payment.-online—non refundable 
  

‘Chip shortage still a challenge 
for commercial vehicle players’ 

The rise in fuel prices and the Ukraine crisis have not made any severe 

dent in the commercial vehicles business as yet, says 

UMESH REVANKAR, vice-chairman and managing director, 

Shriram Transport Finance (STFC). In an interaction with Shine Jacob, 

Revankar says the company is expecting a growth rate of 10 per cent 

in assets under management (AUM) in 2022-23. Edited excerpts: 

Tribunal now. Itmay take six 
months — around October- 
November. We are getting our 
engines ready forthe merger 
byrunning pilots and wewill 
be focussing on launchingthe 
products and services of each 

of growth forShriram City 
Union productstobe faster. 

With the slew of fuel price 

hikes, are you seeingthe 

importance of CNG vehicles? 

Thereis already aswitch from 
company. We are going from standard dieseltoCNGor 
geography to geography. We electric vehicles (EVs) in 
areinthe processofupskilling | smallervehicles.Onheavy 
ourstaffand training them to commercial vehicles, 
be future-ready. When you 
lookat the combined Shriram 

    

however, either CNG orEVsis 
not an option now. CNGis 

City Union and Shriram heavy tocarry, andtherefore, 
Transport, we expect the pace only small vehicles can use it. 

Thesame problem is faced 

with electric vehicles. The 
waitingtimeat any CNG     

   
   

    

outlet isalso quite long. But 
people are actively shifting to 
CNGin city-bound vehicles. If 
youlookatthe last few 
months, Tataand Maruti have 

What sort of impact are you yournext step? 

seeing on commercial Weare targeting an AUM 
vehicles demand following growth of 10 percent nextyear 
the Ukraine crisis and the rise and we haveaplan ofaction 

in fuel prices? that will help usachievea 

What! see isthat higher levelof 
demand perse has market share. In 

notcome down. the last three 
There is enough years, we have 
demandinthe grownat5 per 
market.Butsome UMESH cent, 6 percent 

ofitis getting REVANKAR and this yearwe 

postponeddueto — ice-chairman & MD, Shouldendupat 
certain challenges. : 8percent.Our 
On the supply side, a an te Transport growth target 
theissueof chip remains 

shortage continues tobea contingenton the returnto 
challenge. Thus, thereisa normalcy, but despite the 
supply-side constraint. The uncertainty, we believe it will 
newscenario in demand is bebetter than the last two 
likely tocontinue aslongas Covid years. Onthe credit 
there is asupply-side shortage cost estimation front, we 
and availability remainsa expect to beat 2percent 

challenge. Geopolitical bynext year-end.On 
tensions haveled to other business 
fluctuations in fuel prices but verticals, affordable 

we haveseensomecoolingoff | housingfinanceis 
fromthe highs. Hence, itis not 

an adverse situation right faster, asthe market 
now. Only when prices go scopeis very high. 
beyond previous all-time For Shriram City, 
highs will I believethat fuelis too, growth for 
going tobea major challenge. two-wheelers and 

smalland 
Whatis your growth forecast medium 

andalso withthe Securities enterprise finance is 

and Exchange Board ofIndia showingapick-up.On 

(Sebi) nod forthe merger (of themerger front, weare 

Shriram City Unionand moving from Sebi to 
Shriram Transport), whatis National Company Law   

likely to grow much 

  launched CNG variants inall 
theirbase models. 

  

       

    

   

    

   

   

   

   

Isthere a positive 

growthcurvein 

terms ofused 

vehicles too? 

Chip shortages to 
make newvehicles 
and uncertainty on 
theeconomic front 
andnowrising fuel 
prices are driving 
demand for used 
vehicles. The 
demand for used 
vehicles and their 

financingis quite 
robust. There is better 
demand forused 
vehicles now and their 
resale value has gone 
upby25percentin 

thelast one year. 

    
TENDER Processing Fee 

Date of Sale (Online) 

Rs. 4720/- Inclusive of all taxes (Non-refundable) through e-payment. 

From 04/04/2022 10:00 hrs. to 26/04/2022 (upto 1600 hrs.) 
  

  

  

  

Pre-bid meeting (Virtual) 20/04/2022 at 12:00 hrs 

LastDate & Time ofsubmissionof | 26/04/2022 upto 16:00 Hrs. 
OPEN E-TENDER (Online} 

Date & Time of opening of 27/04/2022 at 16:00 Hrs.   OPEN E- TENDER (Online) 

For eligibility criteria and other details, please log on to www.concorindla.com, or 
www.tenderwizard.com/CCIL. Bidders are requested to visit website regularly. CONCOR reserves the 
Tight to cancel the e-tender at any point of time without assigning any reason. Bidders are requested to 
note that corrigendum /addendumiclarifications, ifany, shall be posted at CONCOR website only. 

Sdi- 
Area Head- Area lV 

Cm (Onas 
TCNS CLOTHING CO. LIMITED 

CIN: L99999DL1997PLC090978 
Regd. Office: Unit No. 119, W-House, New Manglapuri, 
Mandi Road, Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi - 110030 

Corporate Office: 119 & 127, W-House, New Manglapuri, Mandi Road, 
Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi - 110030 

Tel.: 011-42193193, Emall: investors@tcnsclothing.com, Website: www.wforwoman.com 

Information regarding Postal Ballot/E-Voting 
In compliance with Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with 
applicable rules, SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 
2015 and in accordance with the general circular numbers 14/2020 - dated 08 April 
2020, 17/2020 - dated 13 April 2020, 22/2020 - dated 15 June 2020, 33/2020 - dated 
28 September 2020, 39/2020 - dated 31 December 2020, 10/2021 - dated 23 June 
2021 and 20/2021 - dated 08 December 2021 (collectively referred to as the “MCA 
Circulars”), Members may please note that TCNS Clothing Co. Limited (the 
“Company’) will be seeking consent of the Members by way of Postal Ballot/Voting by 
Electronic means (“Postal Ballot’) to transact the business(es) that will be set forth in 
the Postal Ballot Notice (‘Notice’). 

In accordance with the MCA Circulars, the Notice will be sent only through electronic 
mode to all the Members holding securities of the Company as on 01" April 2022 
{Cut Off Date") and whose Email IDs are registered with the Company/Depository 
Participants (DPs). The Notice will also be available on the website of the Company at 
www.wforwoman.com, on the website of KFin Technologies Limited, Company's RTA 
(‘Kfintech’) at https://evoting.kfintech.com and on the websites of Stock 
Exchanges, viz. National Stock Exchange of India Limited and BSE Limited at 
www.nselndia.com and www.bselndla.com respectively. The manner, instructions 
and other information relating fo e-voting process will be provided in the Notice. 

Members holding shares in physical form who have not yet registered their email 
addresses with the Company are requested to register the same by following the 
procedure specified in the Notice, i.e. either by registering through the link 
https://ris.kfintech.com/clientservices/postalballot/ or by wrifing to Kfintech at 
elnward.ris@kfintech.com along with the following documents: 

a. Scanned copy of signed request letter mentioning their name and address; 

b. Scanned copy ofthe share certificate (front and back); 

c. Self-attested scanned copy of PAN Card; and 

d. Self-attested scanned copy of any document (viz. Aadhaar Card, Driving License, 
Passport) in support of theiraddress. 

Members holding shares in dematerialised form and who have not yet 
registered/updated their email addresses are requested to get their email addresses 
registered/updated with their respective DPs. 

This advertisements being issued for the benefit ofall the members of the Company. 

By order of the Board for TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 
Sd/- 

      
  

               

  

, Piyush Asija 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date: April 2, 2022 M. No. A21328 

  
e Gujarat Alkalies and Chemicals Limited 

(An ISO Certified Company) {Promoted by Govt. of Gujarat) 
REGD. OFFICE: P. 0. RANOLI - 391 340, DIST. VADODARA, GUJARAT, INDIA. 

Phone: +91-265-6111000 & 7119000 | Fax : +91-265-6111012 
Gat 

: www.gacl.com | E-mall cosec@gacl.co.in 
Promoting Green Technology {CIN : L24110GJ1973PLC002247) 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 
1. NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Sections 
108 and 110 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies 
Act, 2013 (“the Act”) read with the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 (“Rules”) and further read with General 
Circulars No.14/2020 dated April 8, 2020 and No.17/2020 dated April 13, 
2020 and No. 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021, along with other 
relevant circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA 
Circulars”); the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI 
Listing Regulations”), Secretarial Standard issued by the Institute of 
Company Secretaries of India on General Meetings (“SS-2”) and other 
applicable laws, Rules, Regulations (including any statutory 
modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereof, for the time being in force and 
as amended from time to time) (“applicable laws”), the Gujarat Alkalies 
and Chemicals Limited (“Company”) is seeking approval from its 
members for passing the following Resolutions(s) as set out in the Postal 
Ballot Notice (“Notice”) dated 24" March, 2022 by way of remote 

electronic voting (“e-voting’ or “remote e-voting”): 
SPECIAL BUSINESS: 
{i)To appoint Shri J. P. Gupta, IAS (DIN 01952821) as a Director of the 
Company [Ordinary Resolution]; (ii) To appoint and approve 
remuneration & perquisites payable to Shri Harshad R Patel, IAS (DIN 
08101424) as a Managing Director of the Company [Ordinary 
Resolution]; and (iii) To appoint Shri Nitin Shukla (DIN 00041433) as an 
Independent Director of the Company, not liable to retire by rotation 
[Special Resolution]. 
2. In compliance with the above-mentioned provisions and MCA 
Circulars, the requirement of sending physical copies of the Notice, 
Postal Ballot Forms and pre-paid business envelops has been 
dispensed with and hence, the Notice has been sent through electronic 
mode only. Further, the Notice has been sent on Friday, April 1, 2022 to 
those Members whose email address were registered with the Company 
/ Depository / R&T Agent and whose names are recorded in the Register 
of Members / Beneficial Owners as on the cut-off date i.e. Tuesday, 
March 29, 2022. 
3. In terms of the above-mentioned provisions, the Shareholders are 
provided with the facility to cast their vote electronically through e-voting 
services provided by Central Depository Services (India) Limited 
(‘CDSL) on the resolutions set forth in the Notice. The Notice along with 
e-voting instructions is available on the Company's website 
www.gacl.com, websites of Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com 
and www.nseindia.com and on the website of CDSL at 
www.evotingindia.com. A person who is not a Shareholder as on the 
Cut-off date should treat this Postal Ballot Notice for information 
purposes only. Summary of the relevant dates for remote e-voting 
process is given below: 

Cut-off date for remote e-voting 

Commencement of remote e-voting 

End of remote e-voting 

Result of remote e-voting On or before Thursday, May 5, 2022 

Event Number for remote e-voting | 220324006 

4, Please note that e-voting module will be disabled by CDSL for remote 
e-voting after 05:00 p.m. (IST) on Tuesday, May 3, 2022. The remote e- 
voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. 
5. The manner for remote e-voting for shareholders is shown in the 
Notice at Note No. 12 thereof, which is placed on the Company's website 
www.gacl.com, websites of Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com 
and www.nseindia.com and on the website of CDSL at 
www.evotingindia.com. 
6. In case of any queries or issues regarding e-Voting from the CDSL e- 
Voting System, Members may contact Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Senior 
Manager, Central Depository Services (India) Limited, 25" Floor, AWing, 
Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mills Compound, NM Joshi Marg, Lower 
Parel (E), Mumbai - 400 013 at designated Email id: 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call on 022-23058542/43. 
7. Shareholders holding shares in physical form are requested to 
update/register their PAN, Nomination, Contact Details i.e. Postal 
address with PIN Code, Mobile number, E-mall address, Bank Account 

details and Specimen Signature by providing Form ISR-1, ISR-2, ISR-3 
and Form SH-13 complete in all respects along with other required 
documents as prescribed in these Forms by any one of the following 
mode:- 
{i) Sending hard copy of the said Forms along with required documents to 
our RTA, Link Intime India Private Limited at C-101, 247 Park, L.B.S. 
Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400083, Unit: Gujarat Alkalies and 
Chemicals Limited; or 

(ii) In person verification (IPV) of the said Forms and required documents 
at the office of our RTA, Link Intime India Private Limited at B-102 & 103, 
Shangrila Complex, First Floor, Opp. HDFC Bank, Near Radha Krishna 
Char Rasta, Akota, Vadodara—390 020; or 
(iii) Through electronic mode, by downloading the said forms and filling 
the same with e-sign. The required documents should be uploaded at the 
website of the RTA of the Gompany at 
https://web.linkintime.co.in/KYC/index.html. Procedure for 
uploading the documents is available at the said link. 
8. The Company has appointed Mr. Niraj Trivedi, Practicing Company 
Secretary as Scrutinizer for conducting the Postal Ballot through e-voting 
process in a fair and transparent manner. 
9. The result of Postal Ballot shall be declared on or before Thursday, 
May 5, 2022. The results along with the Scrutinizer’s Report, will be 
displayed on the website of Company at www.gacl.com, websites of 
Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and 
also on the CDSL's website at www.evotingIindla.com. 

For GUJARAT ALKALIES AND CHEMICALS LIMITED 

(SANJAY S. BHATT) : 

  
Tuesday, March 29, 2022 

Monday, April 4, 2022 

Tuesday, May 3, 2022 
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festa xsd arg facet | 2 onder 2022 ura 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

      

                  

      

See oe eth quret wigte fetes 
- - PRON Grates: Ter ce, desir Oa rep, AT AAR, Y-411014, TERT 

a. apataret (tt) eat TH Fareett arate (at) ant ferro Tava sera TST kK Bal Haters: sit, i. 1351, 13¢t ga, sevaret At esew, wile #5, Aco yrs wie, vrrwgR, 
w. ( (at) atta (at) (.) (BH) ag facefi, feeci—110034 

1 [east Tare #.RO41 OXXIII-2 afte 4.1507, tagal Hfsrct, ¥5.11,89,023 /- feria ankaat & uefa we gartater cen very fea wast sifirara, 2002 
(IHFL at Ugel ast Tate a. eta -7H 4, finten fan, wile. = 99.08.2021 (qua rag cna A ART 132) S aed AT YT 
HHLNOD00380154) sitwa-1B-1, Fax satu -2, Her Fara gat aa serra tet cara wreste fetes ar mgd oferta gy ween Patera yer ear ef setter Holeret) / 
sista BAT test, hag AT-201303, 31T FI) 17.02.2022 3% we—soer@l) at or aa aT oe A ES eRe a ora WE é sels sore wa fees er ser woh & fle" fey Wy TE 
2, fasta fate Pre eae aor) /aenei) & fey wrt sete yer sik ero a Taw veg ara vari & ofa 4 yw a e sie gad we eowT ae 

2. asst TANT 3h.80970XXIll ute f.M105, Veen Hise, cat 5.5,19,746 /- awe me B aya nie ante ra ee al sage. a aad ca ives ee wer 
IMFL at Uget ast vara a. “4, EV, Wades erate 09.08.2021 | (aud ote ara sata afer cafes, 2002 I IT 13(2) ea s Sg) Ge SEAT - aretf, ae 
tat Ncoeecoacie eran ata gone, Wor Sea, gare ura at fisareita far Ygd ge ae Se sik ea Tere Solera) / Me poten) STH gree TIT SH TS eT Uae, ere sit TET 
17m fig eater siz fren, Wise, FIs) 17.02.2022 %& aera <a wt gee ee & fore a art aid Pear are 2 - - 

2. area rfsrarare-201001, Sat Vay erat FET SRT GEN/ HIER) / Testa) / seer A or Te Se A rT iT Gr SH 

3° lenst ant o.A0710XxXiIlI-1 erarétic + .cfa-g-246-1503, taeal %5.16,77,854 /- fot) or ara ite we - a reer ate fer 

(HFL at uget est ware a. fifetziat - HH6, wie a. GH- (09.08.2021 (quad deg or ares: feceft later 1 wr argh: Pet sgh afer eer] oA, 2022 
HHLNOD00381787) 1B(1), daex €éte-2, Bex rest, aagat Sa ara at (ReTeeA: 401LAP35701997) aint g We: Gofet 4. —120, (ele aT), 11] we, 1,00,28,604 /— 

1. arate Bare rigs T-201308, FAC Vest reitarst Ast) 17.02.2022 1. ator Se (ester) pet tot 4 i ae 58 ef al), foal, wel | @r we is 
2. ment ae yam arth Sex M120, mafera ore wre +7, sree, Feeett-110023]7. ter ata, warferr ore, feee—110033, etary: aronka Sa Be 

_ RUeTaT STL — - AIT 2. wiht gar five (re—auter) gd: wate 4. f-120 ar am, afta: wife 4. 
4 ast GTM. KOO4OXXI-1 srarétie rat “W7 5-12048, 13¢ ¥.9,05,924 /- rem: 120, 7h =i-o7, aaferer ure Ge ai 7. onast Rewt—vtooag M121, Gere ae, afro cafe a 73 at ar ar) 

(IHFL ar Uget ast Gare a. Fifsrat, firres aradial, waite a. 10.07.2021 aud at ore a. gar Riera (ere—anfar) Rafer 2 St ange: Pre epi aor B were 
HHLDCP00373340) GH-03, Faet sitfiteats IRD, Tet ate gare at at itera loan ti—120, afta os we a. 7, erat Prewh—t10033 amt a ts: Sor a. 3 wafer a. a4, wie B, 
1 caAeH BAT ANYST, Why TIT-201303, FAT FIT) 17.02.2022 4, water Reinet (ee_aseR) a arra Ris ws sraet aR, faceht—110033, rare: 

2. siterat sat west erat rar: 120, craft st-o7, seaftrer ora onaaf aire sta IK ud: wafer or ae at, oes orl ware Ws, 
5. last aI FF.BO33OXxXIII erurdtie +. wa-3-1402, 142i tifster, 55.6,05,281 /- sare, 48, 481, fe110003 Soe: FHT 4. 02, afer: FHI a. 04 

(IHFL a Geet ast TTT a. ferret wes, ATT a. 5/4/51, TH 99.08.2021 (Bua B CTT ae ey Ye H vac year # fay seen oT wat 2) weed ace sie/a we-wdent /aatesdt wr were ft are & fe 
HHLNOD00364891 ) Fare Ware, TMfSTETATa-201001, iter gare at ait sarah 9 afeey a emot & eer sera UM HT Ta YS WHR a aNhe a co fet # afex gram ee @ amen facta anftaat F 
alts sat Sat VesT FIs) 17.02.2022 %& urement va gaftater cen vfeefe fea vada sft, 2002 #1 aT 13(4) sik gab Rast S garth # ced gears oRaaferat / 

2. upraie feta(atex) agate gem Wort ar man om & fey at H Hey sor rh (Gora wet feftes & ura sucay say feel sf sora & ufa fast fare 

6 least Tan %.S0380XXIll ete a. WA-1-2406, cat Aa-1, 5.23,97,646 /- ‘ahs #)| 
(IHFL ar teat at Tare a. 24d tifa, firras far, waite 3. 05.07.2021 | (quad ada ona waa sma afta oféat at ae ft were ff or & fe a sean aofeal foe oe agora wese fefies ar wee & aT eeataha, drat 

HHLNO100289895) GH-1B-1, WEST -201301, ST WANT ean at feareita ret fea Prenfas #8 ' 
1a fag ieueet Ua U, de A)17.02.2022 2 frie: 02.04.2022 wart: free wietgd stent, sre wrete ferres 

2. Teg fae AT ATT 

7 lepst are o.JO16OXXIII-4 erarétic + .cfarg-e 7-2301, teat 5.8,17,924 /- 

(IHFL at ast Veer Tara a. fifster, fines far, tate a. 09.08.2021 (aud aracra Wae 

HHLDCP00345870) GH-1B(1), Aaex satu -2, der raat at ait itera 

1 Faria Tyas AUST, AeST-201308, FAT Vas FIs) 17.02.2022 %& 

2. tn wast AT ATT A 

fe sae fer ATH are STE AA are (AT) ACT are eect SRT Sl SATE TET A THEA ee EE a SRT ret aa fara sat Business Standard 
Ate a are adi & agar vel sae Ware (etl) a ars & at win SF fatatee air sen att gs BT . = 

Bae G3 ad (at) aA ae sem era a Gael ca se AN Se aC SUE AT aT (at) B aaa aTa aT se ge ia aT newspaper delivering safely 
& Hee Pomerat oteahral (aia at F anther & agar) & ws a anifepe fever war 2 afore eae ete see ataTett Bt aT S| minabawaqe dates to homes and offices 
aoagre at after Cae gu aeorh crear Bre fers AH are Se AA ATARI) ah SATE AHA fH, A ge Germ vert aA H ea a 

60 fet && Shae Ste aT, eATTCH, eT owt Ufed Sa Sy StF fafatde apol separ acai ar TAT HCH SH oft HAT ATCT BTA : 
an pl acca Facer 2, Bea a aa oo SH ea A afSenae cee TA Wd salt a carne awed Fe or aH A For details, SMS reachbs to 57575 
pra war ¢ fr achat erp at ene 13 a So -aTe (8) & Wael & argan , water ardotte tert ara, Hier afd Hee gu, i ili 
ordain Pater ar Foi aaa ant gear saferai a faert & fer gern & ger & feain cen Sact Reais dofsex an few Te at or email order@bsmail.in 
eal, ara att gerd 8 are aigel sera 2a TAT stay a GRA &, FAH steval ae AH ears & fe See alley wy a Pralfta ara 
aiex Gulata safer ait att eel A ancien ferme THK aster Gale ar ater HET & fete Wa Aa a aeT” 

ahah afar a STMT 13 (2) & Weert & deel A, sy ga vere feet, 4g & aes S seen fea 8 secant sret aefert cafe 

Aa aig oA (rt STK & aT Teaser & steven) qeleat cra at ol Ferhat awake & fer eric era afeifet fr 

tare -faeoty wterara/ dex Aesy mTaTaTe/ SPT ASY/ihgS TTY flectarars arg strat Business Standard 
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fatter art W/ancegh/ 
(£28 / 2021-22, fata, 29.03.2022. 
Ta Beart dee / ta visa 
OReri/ SORE 3 oe @ fay ue 
Sa ar a ada tad Sater 
SRRTEC_www.ireps.gov.in o ae o 

alacant 
‘gat ive) amifia oe &) wit 
SF ae aoe 

pais, after a: 01221015, ara eT 
faa : Taper Ingate Sleeve (D- 

17), AVI = 827 Numbers, 7 er, 
#1 Fan : 14.04.2022 at 14:00Hrs. 

wX.2, faftar a. : 01221017, are oT 
fara fiaeT : Taper Ingate Sleeve (B- 
Baraat : oz wee rT 

: 13.04.2022 at 
14: on 
1. tease wr Tem, fora oe Pfaay at 
ament vd wet & fsa pea 
a. Waal 8, www.ireps.gov.in 21 2. 

eT Se Te al aaa 
aoe er way at ffaar & wae F 

gana, Pest Rieu gers orere 
art aaa 

aes A xe a aE Sah & | rei 
Weare ddfta waar vat F At fear 

eee re A aH 
9, ta isa SRAMT/ Fer 
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JM FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD. 

Registered office: 7th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, 

Prabhadevi, Mumbai — 400 025. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Authorised Person is no longer associated 

with JM Financial Services Ltd, Member of National Stock Exchange (NSE) & Bombay 

Stock Exchange (BSE) with SEBI registration No. INZ000195834, having its 

registered office at 7th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai 

— 400025. Any person henceforth dealing with below mentioned Authorised Person 

should do so at their own risk. JM FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD shall not be liable for 
any dealings with them. 

Authorised Person Name 
Trade Name 
Reg. No.: 

: Rahul Raghav 

: Rahul Raghav 

: BSE: AP01032501114012 Date :21-Sept-2020 
NSE: AP0359023621 Date : 18-Sept-2020 

Reg. OfficeAddress : Office No- 308, 3rd Floor, Plot No. D-6, Wave Silver Tower, 

Sector - 18, Noida - 201301, Uttar Pradesh 

Sd/- 
JM Financial Services Ltd. 

Authorised Signatory 

Date: 02/04/2022 
Place: Mumbai       

  

WWM aurelia 
TCNS CLOTHING CO. LIMITED 

CIN: L99999DL1997PLC090978 
Regd. Office: Unit No. 119, W-House, New Manglapuri, 
Mandi Road, Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi - 110030 

Corporate Office: 119 & 127, W-House, New Manglapuri, Mandi Road, 
Sultanpur, Mehrauli, New Delhi - 110030 

Tel.: 011-42193193, Email: investors@tensclothing.com, Website: www.wiorwoman.com   
Information regarding Postal Ballot/E-Voting 

In compliance with Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with 
applicable rules, SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 and in accordance with the general circular numbers 14/2020 - dated 08 April 
2020, 17/2020 - dated 13 April 2020, 22/2020 - dated 15 June 2020, 33/2020 - dated 
28 September 2020, 39/2020 - dated 31 December 2020, 10/2021 - dated 23 June 
2021 and 20/2021 - dated 08 December 2021 (collectively referred to as the “MCA 
Circulars”), Members may please note that TCNS Clothing Co. Limited {the 
“Company’) will be seeking consent of the Members by way of Postal Ballot/Voting by 
Electronic means ("Postal Ballot’) to transact the business(es) that will be set forth in 
the Postal Ballot Notice (“Notice”). 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

      

Tat fase, aot ae, 2, WaT wie, feect-110008, GWT : 011-25758124 ¥-Aet : iob1997@iob.in N é — ; 
~ _ In accordance with the MCA Circulars, the Notice will be sent only through electronic 

set Weare sat fant Sq Cult fea Coad) Pret a Pret s(6)/o(2)  Waart & aed] mode to all the Members holding securities of the Company as on 01" April 2022 

feria suReat a ufryiteren wt yartator war wiry fer weds fram, 2002 Fram s(6) & wed den ch Ure deem stat Whaat) a feet (‘Cut Off Date’) and whose Email IDs are registered with the Company/Depository 
ten fr fer sre a aftr var 3 fares aera A rg fect ects) Fem, 2002 97 ar 13(2) 3 wea Ta AAT aA arg Preafaas ava we sel Baal SSH Rae Rh Ew oh eae Bw one we aatoHa afar] Paricpenis DF’). The Notice wil also be availa on te webails of company at 
& Sagar mast wal arr wed a aeHTaT Ht age fere Faew a ‘fed woot we feren S ak er fe stereemene Hfara Tefal wl eel BRI sam aH I TY Paes WL AT 13(4) Ted ET Tae seein H feat ae Wer (‘Kfintech’) at https:!/evoting.kfintech.com and on the websites of Stock 
Bea 1 ae feat atere TAMERS aT SeTHTERT https://ibapi.in We weenie Senet cerecwteh SAT TT eT STATA Exchanges, viz. National Stock Exchange of India Limited and BSE Limited at 
wr. went ot at others stein Steret Weatt cat ferent wet Tt arta Fea Aremt ot fate | werk cate www.nselndia.com and www.bselndla.com respectively. The manner, instructions 
at - da at samt War war ettet ait Ge wt we | aa wd a and other information relating to e-voting process will be provided in the Notice. 

: Wartrat wt aA uit wa we ae ate até et at arte TT attr aa fair Members holding shares in physical form who have not yet registered their email 
vo12019 Te | aie 41. Wes wath, fata ae, Gare fist a. 4, wale fmt H 2578 Tat 2579, Tet A 5, aoeT!] ates «| Ae 1: & 9,20,0007- at oF FAR addresses with the Company are requested fo register the same by following the 

- ailz a. 2: & 9,75,000/- procedure specified in the Notice, i.e. either by registering through the link 
aan anh core we wee ae ao, Fe Re cee oe Sa a ara et wet a rene wz ume, sear aed nh an senee- 943799722 https:itis.kfintech.com/clientservices/postalballot! or by writing to Kfintech at 

4. fh fier aor amet ar wher . ware wma, feta Wa, ‘ fh ts sete Brea sre Tat 2579, Teh ats, a sara ifarer Cambaa einward.ris@kfintech.com alongwith the following documents: 
2. sitet ant eit Tez, ‘Stevqe, wit am, 3 feck voooe enfin sft andt Bet uatt oft aot want, aaa Fea v1 Waar yore) f | 21/04/2022 a. Scanned copy ofsigned request letter mentioning their name and address; 

3. at feroret Sa gr ute vis ort wie (ume angdt- 1OBA1997Ir2) alz a. 1:- %. 92,000/-| 20/04/2022 b. Scanned copy ofthe share cerificate (rontand back); 
aie 4 3. cit dies tote, seer ae, ged Pot a. 2 (oa & aire wet) watt fret w. 2523, witen ate a. 2:- %.97,500/- c. Self-attested scanned copy of PAN Card; and 
wa, ae a. va Tet a 7 Ut 8, Atengu, mitt am, AE facet-s10005, enfirer oft feromet Ser ys Tt alz A 3: % 3,78,000/- d.  Self-attested scanned copy of any document (viz. Aadhaar Card, Driving License, 

vier, amet YOR utr aso ent we git aet we, (ute atest - 10BA1997Ir3 ) Passport) in support of their address. 

B,_20,000/- Members holding shares in dematerialised form and who have not yet 
ware ale aq alecr ate registered/updated their email addresses are requested to get their email addresses 

registered/updated with their respective DPs. 

me aft This advertisement is being issued for the benefit ofall the members ofthe Company. 

rai. of wae HAR 30.09.2020 Te | Mireles atemtiia amréte F110, wat Ae, YR UAT 1645.00 ent Her aan Sra wet 120.00 at wite,! wichita B._105.00 WS ot a Har By order of the Board for TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 
POC CIy %B 1,01,70,361.59 | yo Brafin ieiraet wteeee “wena Auer’ H, wile 4. 26, wifn-um, Teer so, aie, wate at 10.50 Aa 21/04/2022 9431791722 Sd/- 

= — ™ er ie «ee eer et Ee wom ee, eats oe wo vir oe a 20/04/2022 Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance Ofer a = ware ale aq alecr ate Date: April 2, 2022 M. No. A21328 

tad uitfewe Se | aie Wet 21,212 a 273, Fat aire, we waive wincee, edt wor te, treet Cud,| site B. 163,72 AE (WaT at ther GA 
Rifiien of, he] aeg-s00088 we wees aint waft! fit ae - 1137 at He meee: Re Ue (coh dae eeiea ater ) 21/04/2022 9304269877 

fat 31.07.2019 wen Shee met HS) Cs fae cat sett 10BA1997G0VE) ap 

%. 7,98,37,917/- wae wa 216.38 WS 20/04/2022 «y 
wer ett wrt wet &. 25,000/- TATA 

_ diet Sftea arshiar wrgea fafties 
& 31102019 wae |e: St + Sts 4 After zeret (aT a aren vet) F cect wits oe anferisaen wate, areferet) sire =| Ale 1: % 3653 TE at vetiet Gre Ta wen Th chee eae woos ™. 
% 30,27,59,089 | CET XVI2542 (FM) WaT 4. 2893/2, witen-un, Welt a-7, sea gu, weet aT, UR fare aT UAT ale 2% 3752 WE 9304269877 GIN No. U67190MH2008PLC187552 

aa eh samt wt 240 at He, 107 Tt TH wh wie wy, waft H cist GT wet uM gt unite @ sik frre elt at 20 ioe eae a he ArT 
wt ane ¢ aR 

Prt |ate 2 te hs a sven gag # geht are we onfintiaer Walt, Com a afieen via, arian ® 21/04/2022 staf ft (seca) Pre, 2002 ("Pree’) Fam 3 cw 
WET 2781, TE a XVI, Tet Aart -20 ait 21, seitee—ah, Gan a. 62, dteaqu, wie am stadt wT aizi:% 36s aa | 20/04/2022 faxitr anftcrat & apn wfergtr fear sect attire, 2002 
at & ae wy, gar face a fet 286.67 aiete 2, Soret is7 Tt et Zl Woe A Ut Bee OH al 2S a7s ae {are sileret13(2) ( \s 

. “ 3 caer ahtrect erehet prete fetes (cretgerenger) a orfergrt safer 
Bre arieer @ atk Frere ach War 20 at ate , wie |B 1031 We cnet 3 Premt 25 Prerr 3 @ eer afer erer 13(12) @ aferter eee ata aie -3: aiinisren Woht Wea 6/75 (aS WET 75, wilen TET 6), Fat Hise aT stent fee vert ae, a 3 ate Pepi ty ree eae REG jaa 

: %. 25,000/- ate TMT aiericr TROT STAT Caer fen doe sf i see te bn ie ote es eo oe Roma co tea terete nrg shatter oes avai 

= : — - = Te) area Seu oryen enna /TRER(ail) ("" ) el gee aera e 
5. Ee RMR n oe 10.02.2010 Te | ete 1. eivtétes vest aisret ch ute at sie fafa, wt ch atftrene tea, afarot am Fo watt ame Gea] str | ale 1: & 3840 Te St sia fee are) / aritreart(at OE at etah aN eer at ORT 

RB. 9,59,22,619.69 | 2542 (AMT) Wile » Ge Aat 283/2 git 284 OTE ARTXVI, wit UH, fait 240 at He 22.2 af ale 2: & 4120 ae 9838833933 Hea) waer eet ant an ofl gen Berta ah fer 

at weit GAR ah, war wet sare wet | tier, war aes ata F fafa 107 at wa, steagu, aitet am, ae fecct-s10008 Meme: TR: WaT ale 3: & 4320 we | 21/04/2022 Yale sre &. Sant ora on ate aNt & ORG wteisy & sie oh 
aft ferret erat at amt G. 2542 BT Boe ATT, afar: elt a. 7 Wet were, Yet: Weafe W. 2532, Ufvert : Weafe w. 2547 (wOT = area are eget of) arch AEC), aR a a Pee &. 
stort frat aut unit sft faeare cet weet 10BA1997CMKt) ’ ’ ote : : * 3,84.000 20/04/2022 aa ahem ferett oft retiga oR sereecrant 

wie 2: oie tee cole, de gant com eat & uel ee) vee afte oe fafa cafe, aero deat iz: % am, M Aen aro / 
2593 (AM) RN Aa 258 ae FATXVI welt WA. Tet Aer 4, Ger YT aft 258 a we, 111 at meee eee ae ee cas al ieee aT a abe ain 

Ta & wie 7, dteaqy, witet am, as fees -110008 Urme : Fae: Tet A 4 Tt Wa, : Tet % 10,000/- Wee cite fart ate Aeag wares epee bey 
a5, Ue : Toft T 2504/4, Use waft T2503 MT (Uaft aTeet : 10BA1997CMK2 ) a ata ats Ps Rrerakr eater (aij et Beier a 60 Rat ae aa 

wiz 3: wget gat vifset oy fare-amy, al & ative ve, watt snore WAT 3147 (WTS eat Serre Osa (eee) ewer are 
123 UR fafa) are 4XVI, seiten—ch, Tei Hae 33-34, fafa woot att aso att He, so at mt wie @fact her ster 81 Feo fare mfergier sige, FeaferRact wcarygr 
wy, wet ee eae, wet am, ae feeet- 110005, Wad : wee: Tet a. 33, sham : weit a. 34, et eR aon eantinean Gre dhetgacenger a rey el ge 

2 Watt t. 3148, Ofer serait 3146 (UT aTget 10BA1997CMK3 ) 
(wet dafrat dae a sift met FB) aapte See (ore Pra fearei* oe oee 

ae wear eso we ora ea ST a 

6. ROC RCSI CR CURICCMICCEM «37 52019 Ta |e 1: Wie H Zeeqae—iu, oe free, feat ache aici, wat gu, freee am, ae faee-10018] atte =| aie 1: &. 66.73 we St sia fee %. 76,86,084/— (waa oak 
oft aerafa Rie are %. 14,24,47,488.74 |W Are, Yet ste Com & ares vet) we fear watt, Aad fest waentd ater wede fates & ae ale 2% 66.00 We 9838833933 aLaSRl ae are fart sare atertt ana) | 17-03-2022 
ama ania ah oem aa wh ca wat |, aA 100 et mT! vie; wae: te, afr: wile A cee isch a ceqeistt, TH: wiz a: % 1ass ara | 21/04/2022 9529285 | (garnet) ear 4 ate fais qouuspono 
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